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* * * * Memorandum *

From: R. A. Kerr, Secretary of the Faculty
To: Arts and Sciences Faculty
Date : 11 October 1989
Re : Agenda for the October 24, 1989 Faculty Meeting in the
Galloway Room at 12: 25 PM

Agenda
I. Call to Order
I I. Approval of Minutes
I I I. Reports: President Seymour
IV. Old Business
1. Resolved that the Department of Management be abolished and that
two new departments, the Department of Organizational Communication
and the Department of Applied Qunatitative Systems be created, provided
that any changes in the curriculum or evaluation procedures for the new
departments be brought to either the appropriate committee or to the
Faculty as a whole for review and approval (Summary of "Report From the
President's Red Ribbon Committee Regarding the Department of
Management" was distributed to the faculty prior to the September 26,
1989 meeting).
2. Proposal from the Faculty Compensation and Professional Development
Committee: "A Policy of Winter Term Released Time for Professional
Development" (Copies were distributed at the September faculty meeting)
3. Elections for committee vacancies
V. New Business
VI. Adjournment
Beginning at noon, lunch will be available outside the GaUowitv

/
(

DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED QUANTITATIVE SYSTEMS

A Brief Statement of Mission/Purpose
WHEREAS:
The environment that most students will experience
upon graduation will probably include a continuing need for critical
thinking, quantitative evaluation, and decision making skills
executed within the context of institutional environments such as
business, government, education, health, and science.
and
WHEREAS:

These environments are characterized by:

1.
inter-related and computer-maintained data
bases relying upon the use of statistical programs,
spread-sheet
modeling . and
data-oriented
management systems.
2.
data which are generated by systematic
gathering processes (ie., are methods driven).
3.
efforts toward institutional
future /implementation for change.

stability

and

4.
recognized roots in multi-faceted computer
assisted problem solving, including computer
simulation and performance systems, which are
exemplified by:
a.
modern business applications (systems
analysis as the ability to understand and
communicate the qualitative and quantitative
interconnectedness of real-world complex
systems) whose primary function it is to
design measurement and informational
storage/retrieval via programming strategies.
b.
complex ecological and uban planning/
management problems.

c social engineering efforts (including those
in biological and behavioral ecology programs,
such as Head Start, the Drug War, etc.).

BE IT RESOLVED:
decisions by:

Students should be capable of making informed

1.
being able to participate in constructive
formation and evaluation of the adequacy and
accuracy of data.
2.
having philosophical grounding in complexsystems concepts of science, including:
a.

probabilistic determinism vs. lineal models

b.

systems boundary identification

c.

Appropriate quantification strategies

d. concepts of interconnectedness and mutual
determination
3.
having an appreciation
application areas, including:

4.

for

varieties

a.

business management/planning

b.

non-profit institutional research

c.

behavioral and biological ecology

d.

socio-economic systems and processes

of

having practical skills in:
a.
computer and software use in decision
modeling and data-based management.
b.
designing and quantifying
activities in complex processes.

component

. \4
c.
observational, survey
appropriate methodologies

and

other

THEREFORE:
A six-eight course curriculum should provide an
opportunity for students to acquire identifiable skills in the use of
computer technology, to apply such technologies to real-world
problem solving, and to use quantitative thinking and decision
making as an important element in this process.

A POLICY OF WINTER TERM RELEASED TIME FOR PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
Proposal to be voted on by the faculty:
For the purpose of faculty development and especially to help
faculty prepare for or conclude sabbatical projects,
Be it resolved:
that the college provide a winter term of released time for
tenure-track faculty,normally to be taken in the third or fourth years
between sabbaticals,that this program be in effect for at least the
next seven years to allow equal opportunity for all faculty, and that
the Dean of the Faculty be granted discretion to approve and schedule
the released time while at the same time maintaining the appropriate
number of winter term courses (80-85 at current enrollments).

Implementation
1)

each faculty member will place a cap of 30 or more on one of
the five winter term courses between sabbaticals, and facult
in general, will agree to team teaching to accommodate
courses with large preliminary enrollments (a net gain of
five courses to be realized in this fashion).

2)

application for released time may be made via the Department
Chair to the Dean of the Faculty in the spring of the fifth
year before sabbatical, along with a winter term course
proposal for the following winter in case the released time
has to be postponed.

3)

the Dean of the Faculty will control the number of courses
offered (80 -85) by some of the following procedures:
a. over the coming years negotiating a reduction in the
pool of 14 faculty who currently have winter term of
as a part of their contract or departmental
responsibilities other than chair
b. replacement of all sabbatical positions with at leas
a winter term course (in effect, using the money
saved from full year sabbaticals to hire visitors or
adjuncts or to pay overload salary to Rollins facult
in the following two categories)
c. restricting department chairs in alternate years fro
taking their release time (for being chair) during
winter term
d. gradual reduction of the pool of faculty with 4-0-3
or 3-0-4
(A NET GAIN OF 10 COURSES CAN BE EXPECTED FROM A-D)

Basic data courtesy of Steve Phelan.
135 faculty lines in the college budget
115 eligible for sabbatical or winter term released (anywhere
from 11 to 22 in any given year )
37 number of faculty who did not teach winter 1989
10 on sabbatical
4 department chairs
7 for teaching an overload in fall or spring
2 courses canceled for lack of enrollment
14 released for departmental or other contractual
arrangements
70 on campus courses winter 1989 ( recent yearly high 81 )
15.1 student / faculty ratio of same ( recent yearly low 13.7 )
10 off campus courses winter 1989 ( recent yearly low 8)
65 indep. st. / research winter 1989 ( recent yearly low 61 )
34 internships this year ( recent yearly low 22 )
60 average no. of students not enrolled winter term

!

Minutes of the Faculty of the College
24 October 1989
PRESENT: Anderson, BaldYin. Blossey, Carson B. Carson R, Chandler,
Child. G. Christensen. Cohen, Cotanche, Couch, Curb, Davison J. Deck.er.
Edge H. Edge J. Foglesong, Gallo, Gardner, Glennon, Gregory, Greyson,
Griffin. Hales, Heath. Hepburn. Houston, Hovell, Kerr, Klemann. Kurtz.
Kypraios. Lairson. Lane. Lauer. Lemon. Leroy, Levis. Luckett. McAleer.
McCall. Mesavage. Moore. Neilson. Newman. O'Sullivan, Papay, Pastor.
Pequeno-Rossie. Peters, PoUey, Przygocki, Ray. Richard. Rock. Rogers.
Ross, Ruiz. Schutz, Seymour. Shafe. Siry, Skelley, Smither. Steen, Taylor.
Thompson. Tsibulst.aya. Underdown. Valdes. Wettstein. Williams.
ABSENT: Allen, Amlund, Bernal. Blumenthal. Bommelje, Callahan, Child J.
Coffie~ Coleman. Coot. Copeland. Crumbley, Davison D. DeNicola,
Edmondson. Eng-Wilmot, Fart.ash, Gorrell. Greenberg. Hallam. Jarnigan.
Jones. Juergens, Kline, Larned. Lima. L6pez-Lava1. Lorraine. Meisel.
Mendez, Miller. Morall. Mueller. Nalevay, Nassif. Packard. Provost,
Ramsey, Rodgers, Runnels. Russell. Scheer. Schmidt. Sherry. Sinclair.
Small. Stephenson. Stewart, Straumanis, Upson, Wahab. Warden.

I. The meeting was called to order at 12:29 p.m. in the Galloway
room of Mills building.

II. The minutes of the 26 September 1989 meeting were
amended and approved . The Chair announced that in future
meetings faculty members who wish to have their comments at
meetings inserted in the minutes verbatim must provide the
Secretary of the Faculty with a written teit of the comments.
I I I. President Seymour reported on the October meeting of the
Board of Trustees:
a) A committee for the presidential search was authorized and
procedures for the appointment of committee members were
approved. Trustees ICeene and Duda will be available at the neit
all -college faculty meeting to answer questions on this process.
b) The Committee on Finance authorized a change in the
structure and assignment of the college's portfolio management
for our endowment.
c) The Park Avenue Committee has recommended that the
Park Avenue property not be sold, and has authorized
exploration of possible joint development of the property with
the City of Winter Park. The committee also authorized the
hiring of a consultant to review other potential proposals with
regard to the property. A requirement in all proposals will be
the reservation of par.king rights for Rollins' on the site.

d) A report on the student housing situation was presented at
the Board meeting by student Julie Hernandez.
IV. The proposal to abolish the Department of Management and
create two new departments, the Department of Organizational
Communication and the Department of Applied Quantitatiave
Systems (provided that any changes in the curriculum or
evaluation procedures for the new departments be brought to
either the appropriate committee or to the Faculty as a whole for
review and approval) was moved and seconded. Professor Ray
provided background on the procedures and findings of the
President's Red Ribbon Committee. Professor Greyson introduced
an amendment to the motion (accepted as a friendly amendment)
that would require a review of the results of the proposed
legislation after a two-year period. After eitended discussion
(with more than a dozen faculty members eipressioning opinions
both for and against the motion), the question was called, and
the motion passed by the following margin: yes-49; no-11;
abstentions - 1.
IV. Professor [urtz led a discussion of a proposal from the
Faculty Compensation and Professional Development Committee,
"A Policy of Winter Term Released Time For Professional
Development". After extended discussion, the proposal was
defeated by a voice vote.
V. Elections to fill remaining committee positions were held
during the course of the meeting. The following candidates were
approved by acclamation:
Jean Edge, Humanities representative on the Standards
Committee;
Joan Davison, At -large representative on the Campus Life
Committee;
Phil Pastore, Humanities representative, Bob Sherry, Expressive
Arts Representative, Luis Valdes, At -large representative,
Faculty Compensation and Professional Development Committee
VI. The meeting adjourned at 1:55 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
R. A. [err, Secretary of the Faculty
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